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di. MacMillan Brigs At, 9,aoh<nnpo

At 9 as he on pom-gersdinner in Commons at 6:30. Table-arNorth To Andover Spring Prom 1963~ flood into GW for the movie, Judg- cloths and waiters coupled with
worl is hangng, hang He howe an lmos disoncet- b Pet Perultment At Nuremburg" the class a good meal will undoubtedly leave

Teer world scaingmra chag- H sowed anr almoers dicnce yPt e parties will get under way The the boys in a state of amazement.
everyday,"said dmirl Mac ing corn or ieberg, whih he "Venezia" -the rom commit- Seniors will, have the use of the Af 8, the excitement of the week-

i assembly on Wednesday. called "dangerous only in news- tee announces its theme! Dan Addison Gallery, with music sup- enid will come to a climax as the
eminent polar explorer and the papers." He was also quick to des- Cooper and company will bring plied by the baild of Pete Derba couples head-for the Borden Gym,

thof the best-seller Arctic troy any illusions about the im- the gaiety and light-heartedness and the New Invictas. The Uppei's where the decorating team of Chai
ysihe narrated a film of one propriety of feeding. shark meat of the city of Venice to both the wl ilCoe osadteLw abu ad hpe n i

~is recent tris, to Greenlan to a husky. -decorations at the Prom and the ers will escort their dates to Gra- Booth will have over 7000 feet
his boat the Bowdoin. Admiral MacMillan was gen- general atmosphere of P.A. during ham. House. The last dance at each of crepe paper, sliding murals, and

CB. MatiMillan graduated from erally disapproving of the books the weekend of May 10-12. of these parties is scheduled for a flood of blue- lights, ail to the
woin College in 1898, and has on Arctic exploration which had There will be no afternoon 11:30. theme of "Venezia." Under this

exploring the Arctic for over so often led him astray,,adflycassFiaMy1.WstQa audymrigwl fe web of decorations, the' dancing
years. His first trip, to the documented his corrections with dorms which will be used to house wide variety of activities, such will continue until midnight with

thPole was m ade in 1909, and some of the 300,000 feet of film the girls will .ave to be cleared as volleyball, softball, tennis, and the mu sic of Herb Pomeroy's orch-
1911-12 he returned to the North be had taken on his travels, by 4 P.M. swimming. Mrs. Stott will aso be estra, headline group in the New-
make an ethnological study of serving tea throughout the morn- port Jazz Festival; the 8n'1; and
Eskimos. Slowly the atmosphere will be- ing at Cooley House. the Sour Grapes.'

During the Second World War, gin to change, and bysupper time, Breakfast Sunday morning in
worked with the Department of the presence of about 200 girls At noon, the Seniors will attend Commons will be from 9:30 to 10,

rtDefense at M.I.T. and re- on campus will have covered any a picnic at the log cabin in the after which all who attended the
edthe rank of Rear Admiral. trace of the normal weekend sanctuary, and Commons will serve prom will be required to attenid

is at present a Trustee of both routine. For the only time during the lower classmen and dates, church, either at the Cochran
esn College nd Worcester the school year, P.A. will open all The varsity baseball team will Chapel or elsewhere. The excite-

demy. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~its facilities to the guests of the j then take on the Harvard fresh- ment of the weekend will be over,
The Arctic has become Admiral students, and the wheels of "Ven- men at 2 P.M. After the game, one and the time until Monday will be
chlillan's favorite abode, and ezia" will begin to turn, or two of the new dorms will serve all too short.

land ton hla d sin the rctic"Atrabiflpeit elt refreshments, and the Invictas may The girls will have to be out of
ntcing upn hi h conclui.er witr th rflpe dineatomn ralty play at an informal dance. If rain their rooms by P.M.; and he

Bauresgof ibrs ndliwersG wi ll pednne its domos or the should cancel the activity on Broth- last train will leave at 12:40. The
of icebergs and glaciers, .earl eving oenite rtanment he ers Field. "View from the Ter- Prom weekend will be at an -end

island full of walrus, wild- Darama Workshop wilestaet pro race" will be shown in G.W. for in the early afternoon, as the boys
wesin the middle of snow, the DaaWrso ilsaepo

might sun, a mother polarbear ~~~~ductions of "The Still Alarm" and prom-goers and dates, make the long walk from the train
ight sun, a mother polar bear "At the Ferry," two short come- Mr. Leete will supply his best station to their dorms or, in some

dher twins (his prize shot), and "htIcbrs"de.maofheyratheor,,cases, the infirmary.
erunusual sights which added "ht cbrs"de.ma fteya ttefra The 7-man team making ar-~

to a summer more educational rangements for the weekend con-
a year in college for his young A n o e - x t r D t r u p r n hsists of chairman Dan Cooper, Chai

W. ~~~~~~~ndvrE ee eaer upr rnhKambhu and Hardy Phippen in

An abbreviated dip on a "Miam2i charge of decorations, Dick Flem-

of the oregnroliyiAcBeefiialToahetesting in charge of music, Tim Booth
wle steaks and raw bird meat F r i n P lc As Bef ia To he Wthandling the tiktsales, Don Ver-

ught enlivened response from by Peter Burkhard Ivinced the panel of Mrs. Leon Som- by Robert Mcllroy meil making the reservations of
enthusiastic audience. Before a crowd of madras tux- ers, Mr. Wayne Frederick and Mr. Wednesday, April 17 - Andover buildings and equipment, and Dick
Teeighty-eight year old x- edoes, lilies, and curious juniors, Philip Wormwood that "Recent sent her strongest team in years Howe in charge of publicity and
rrtook great delight in pop'- a select group of Andover debat- French Foreign Policy is bene- to Exeter to refute the resolution invitations. Mr. Hoitsma is faculty

gnot only rhetorical questions, ficial to the Free World." that recent French foreign policy advisor. Tickets will go on sale
popular myths about the Arc- ors - Colin Campbell, Jim Frenzel, Exeter's equally select group of is beneficial to the free world. The in Commons April 29, at $14, or

as well. Ben Hirst and Lou Wiley - con- Stephen Teaford, Clets Lyman, Team was led by rebuttalist Bab- $12 for scholarship boys.
Jonathan Reider and Roger Rosen- cock McLean, President of Pnyx;

ght T eachers, Four Fell OWS ~blatt argued skillfully but failed and included Robert Burton and Mrap lioight Teachers, Four Fellows ~~~to discredit the French policy. teRobert Mcllroy, Philo officers; and Mr Rap Al s n
oin Faculty Next,, S chr*Y a Campbell, in dfneo h Steven Mathes, o is also very Impressed By All

Faculty N ext~~school Y ear ,~strong, independent and proud" eloquent.
French, deplored the "co-operative The Team was driven up As e tsOoS h o

by Peter Dennehy ininistrative staff of the Harvard domination" of the U.S. in France, Exeter Wednesday afternoon byAs e t Of S h o
Eight teachers and four teach- Graduate School of Education, as seen since the Second World Mr. Krumpe, and upon arrival was Returning Mr. Kemper's visit to

fellows will join the faculty Another new English teacher, War. He stated that the Marshall informed that the old debatin Europe, Mr. Ralph Anderson,
Yearaccoring o Mr.AlanMr. Ellsworth A. Fersch, gradu- Plan, Kennedy's "Grand Design," room had burned down, and that Headmaster of Brentwood School

dinerdean o the fculty. ated from Yale in 1957, a member and, in effect, NATO are being a facility known -as "The Big in England, is touring prep schools
3Ir. eredth Pice, grauateof Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Fersch rejected and scorned by France Room" would be used instead. in the U.S.
Amhest i theclas of 954,received his Masters Degree in and Europe. The walls of "The Big Room" He was on the PA campus last

II tach nglsh. Mr. Price re- English at the University of Cali- Negative Teaford first attacked were covered with stuffed headswekan wsvry ntuitc
redhisdegeeof Master of Arts fornia in 1960. Now in his third French policy as "too highiy na- and limbs of gnus, giraffes, and weutek, oo and tery entThsi
Teachng atHarvard. From year at Harvard Law School, he tionalistic." He followed with a pigeons, and with other such r Center, baseball, and the
1 to1963 hehas been an in- will receive the degree of Bachelor (Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page Three) Jrorus all pleased Mr. Allison.
t~er ad memer of the ad-j of Laws this June. Boh r Kmerad r Ai

The third English teacher, Mr. s e i s ~ ~' A oth r. woKemng ndth Mrnal-
0 j~~~~~~~~R Rennie McQuilken, graduated .~eA~leb ity Series B rinnr A-ct, so r origo heItra

rom Princeton in 1958. Mr. Mc- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 .tional Schoolboy Fellowship, the

Dr. Lucian Pye of Belmont, Quilken received,- a Master's De- To Sc oo Fro B roaexch ange prnoramewshch brough,
will speak on "Asian Pol- gree in American Literature at c c oo r m L raUa nDd wihkinsenn-gw oberto MA

£and American Security" to- Columbia University in 1962. He by James Kunen memberships will also be on sale Ilroy and Paul Hoffman to Eng-
he, pril24,in the William is 'now teaching English at the Hal Holbrook, on tour after play- at the information desk for $4.95, land next year.
erAuditorium. He will be Horace Mann School in New York ang on Broadway, will make his $3.85, and $3.30.

forhand last of this year's City. final New England appearance as
iisnlecturers. IMr. Thomas T. Lyons, a history "Mark Twain Tonight"" at George C ln a

At present, Dr. Pye is chairman~ teacher, graduated from Harvard Washington Hall Friday, April C ln 
th political science section of in 1957. He ,took a Master of Arts 26, to wind up the 1963 Andover Wednesday, April 24

Massachusetts Institute of in Teaching degree at Harvard Celebrity Series. Jssn. Lars vs. S t.arst 10:0
ethnology, ~~~the following year., For the past Starting at 8:15, he will deliver .''LLac~osse vs.M.. Fr.shren 3:0

A natvog hnaPofso five years, Mr. Lyons has taught his interpretation of some of *.. .V. Track vs. Lawrence High 30

a, PofesorAmerican and European history at Twain's most uproariously funny StmonLcur:Dr uia y 6:00

recevedhiseductio thre ount Hermon. works; the show will run for two Friday, April 26
ik1,this'eountry. He fought for M.Jeriome A. Peh, ograd- hours, with fifteen minute inter- Mr n A~ ~ .V. Track vs. Medford High 20

11.5. arinesin Word Waruated Phi Beta Kappa from Duke mission.CebrtSris MkTun
aI'd the~ worked at Washington, University in 1962, will also teach Free student tickets will e TonCcity Seis 'Mr wi 8:15

and Pom n to M.i.T. i ies history. This year Mr. Pieh'is en- available, at the post office from \Stra, apri 27 l 
coig to ."'. i roldinte'Mse5o6rs n-- Dedication of EsH 12:00~s how ery actne in te As. echin Prora - atro HArard in to 4:30 Wednesday, and alt . J.V. Baseball vs. Methuen, igh

lion for Asian Studies, has Tahn PrgmatH vrd ay Thursday ad Friday at the Bshol vs aeFreslhnen 2:30)

~tatwo books, and Ihas served Mr. Alexander Z. Warren, a information desk of George Wash- Abbot Day-Student Dance 7:30)
Mathematics teacher, graduated ington Hall. SnaArl2

noSforeign rlations" corn- faclSundd Caypl 2i 8 cvrn nyWsfrom Harvard in 1957. For the A few tickets for faulybndson. '~ ~ Pres ideht ofeBeren Tru~Ws-

'(Continued on Page Eiaght) public not uholig Celebrity eries tees, hillips Academy 11:00
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Class Pa rty- The Upper Dinn Hall
To the Editor of The Phillipian: While one clas hsbedrwnmotftle attention this Tlie 1 ; .IPIL~

Mr. Kemper's letter has given week by making its questionable mark-on P.A., the class of
the students the school's ono , 

on the senior party, and I would 64 has, in another way, been uniting in a praiseworthy effort ST .MDN

like to discuss it from a student's far more deserving of attention. In a move pioneered by President

point of view. Last year's party Upper class President Dan Cooper and Mr. Benedict, faculty ROBERT P. MARSHALL RICHARD E. BISSELL
was the most- disappointing and doraag Eir
even depressing way to end three proctors have been conditionally removed from the Upper Eio aaigEioI ~~~~~~~~~BRYCE L. MUIR JONATHAN L. BIXBY
or four years at Andover imagin- dining hail for the spring term. - Editorial Director News Director
able. Not for the sake of sensa- JOHN W. EICHLEAY
tionalism, ut to make this fact So far, the Upper class has treated this privilege, with Business Manager

more comprehensible to those sen- the utmost respect and honor it deserves. Behavior has posed -ALLAN G. JOHNSON CHRISTOPHER MCC. HAR= BRucE H. Ewss
iors who are probably taking great nAA .W~y ht dtrSEHNR RL
pleasure at the pospects of a party no problem, and any invitation to riot or goof off has been Fawt r, Edios CHIPHo EditoR Sictin R.n,,,u.

inNew York with aneighteen maturely declined. AdtveeitrsCrisingE MaaerCicaioMmaer

year drinking age, I would like to EDITOIAL BOARD

describe last year's party. But more than simply not having hurt anyone, the un- W. J. Semple, R. B. Hannon, A. M. Nclson, R. E. Timplc, J. R. Torbert, D. 

proctored dining hall has already started to have a positive P. Z. Prault, P. N. Denneby, M. M. Bump, D. B. Roe, B. J. Bcrnblum, P. A. lU,
Even before graduation, it was F -1BUSINESS BOARD

a widely accepted notion hat you effect. Knowing that they are the first Upper class to have IP. K. Gallaghcr, R. H. Brodhead, T. R. Cory, J. D. Noon, D. Walker, R. C. %

just wouldn't bring a girl that you been entrusted with an unpatrolled eating room has ignited J. Dieters, A. H riggs, J. F. Cooney, R. H. Ehrhart, J. H. Dewey, F. R. 1%wn.'

ltought mrich "au.iBs, etc. lfIla sense of pride in the class of '64-. The present arrangement
early in-almost every case.) The' notatustuprojectH avnaDone
party began about nine, and by The Upper class has taken it on as a whole, having voted

ten, two or. three boys had to be to the new system and now un- The following -feature appeared The staff was so shocked,
este to the oms by t fres unanimously toadopt th e ytmadnwworking -under the title above in a recent and at the same time amused,
By eleven the majority of the animously to enforce it and insure its success. issue of a nwspaper put out by the following letter was set
party-goers was drunk. By twelve, Anteganiamoerlxdtosheudrtnd the Kent -School for Girls. We dear ole Hugh B. Gordn
when the Waldorf management Anteganiamoerlxdtosheudrtn- apologize for our brother institu- president of the Ex~onun
broke up the party, five graduates- ably introduced with the proctors' departure. Meals have be- tion. days later. Strangelyenu,
had passed out and were collapsed come more like informal class gatherings since the restricting A few weeks ago we sent a copy have not heard from Exera

acrsscharsand tables, and ousd lmn a enrmvd nbse pescnof The Shield to Exeter. On the
acros carsdtefor usd lmn a be eoe.UaahdUpr'a flap of the envelope e wrote THE KENT SHIELD

liquor coverd the floorstand up and make speeches. to their classmates whenever short messages to ome of the boys nws xeietljunli

Many girls had gone home with- they feel slightly inclined, everyone is more at ease to act as that we know there and also asked nWESTexrintljuali
out hei dats. thes wee ecor-he ishs, ad mst mporanty, te fel ike clssif they would -please send us a WS

outthir ats.Othrswer eco- hewseadms motnlteUppers fellk ls.copy of their newspaper. Instead
ted home by their dates' friends. . of receiving a copy of their news- THE KENT SCHOOL FOR0
who were in fair condition. Still Class ii and classunt - twoinagbe which willpaeTeEoithmilnGIL
others wandered around no better g ogwyi eeyn noe' rsn ekess-dlvrdu h olwn etr
off than the boys. In no way could goalnMa nrmdigAdvrspeetwanse eierdaed stefloin etr Englewood, Colorado
the party be construed as Ia suc- burgeon from the unproctored dining hall. If along with Sinedwe ar o'aer
cess by anyone. ad tecn asneoSicweae otacerng No telephone-- try Pony Exp

spirit unity Uppers ain responsibilityhouse for cheery greetings to The ANCHOVIAN newspaper
self-respect, and self-control, Phillips Academy will profit embers of the varsity athletic Phillips Anchovy Academy

Mr. Kemper has brought to a both this term and all of next year. And-If the Uppers con- teams, and since each copy of The Anchovy, No Hampster
head a very important subject. I
would not term the editorial that tinue to treat this privilege as they have in the first three Exonian costs a dime - or you Master:

discussd the roblemwhollyun- wees, theclass f '64 ill hav earne a disinctio ofWhich can get a half-year mailing sub-
discused theproble wholl un- weks, he clas of '4 willhavscriptiondisnowtiforcronlyn $4.50r onyYour5 letterle arrivedivdwith

justified, but' it certainly took a it, as a class, can be truly proud. we will not exchange with you spring thaw. We feel refrot

Te issueach no whther qusniors (the only newspaper we exchange We regret that you must de
"lie tosbe pshd no "whye deidn't with is Andover's Philipian any- your time to evaluating "trvi
Mr.e t Kepsedel anone about then' -ay), nor will we go out of our our answer to trivia is the s
lettermportelyn about e time.ess IA d v r way to send the message on to basket, which is the propept

letter or about hissentiment." E yeles In A ndover ' thoseto whom it wsdesigned to for teletter which e r 
Evidently the seniors who were ofrmyu
"laying plans to prevent" another Are we afraid of the high command? gfyuws t rsodwi f rm edthyou. ppe
similar episode had not discussed Thursday night's FlagstaffCorchnrealdaSU Messrs. Walker, Scott, Stevens, overpriced, and under-read,
their plans with Mr. Kemper dent fear. We are afraid to admit our disaffection with per- Voorhees, and everyone, address sneteehsbe nie
either. (If they had, The philli- nsneteehsbe nie
pian missed a telling point in its sonalities in high positions. The anonymity of a crowd hides letters to the proper persons, fol- in the postal rates, we are ap
editorial, our faces and only there do we say what we feel. Decisions lowed by: Phillips Exeter Acad- to inform you that you nee

- ~~~~~~~~~~~emy, Exeter, New Hampshire. We trouble yourself with furthe
If seniors are - ~reached by the faculty have become issues of personality and would appreciate this a great deal, respondence. We were not i

If enirs redetermined to eotion for we do not care to waste our that a simple greeting was d
have -their party, as they should .M n time on the kind of trivia you send tive of subversive activity. A
be, the problem is obviously how to Our disenchantment has thrived because off a failure in through the mails. Es ik uel noteW *

arrange it. Just as a boy forbid-Eatsnsqilynoth
den to drink will, behind his communications between.- students and faculty. We are With fond hope that you will we bid yuanttofn d
parents' back, be more likely to afraid to get our emotions out in the open where they can take heed for t he future, I remain yo espct-tco fond
get drunk, so a boy taught moder- be seen as petty and absurd. In fact, our bitterness has Respect fully yours, Rsetvl
ation is still the answer. A party blinded us - we no longer look. giearly at faculty policies. HUGH B. GORDON, PRESIDENT THE S
at Andover sponsored by the
school the evening of Commence- Griping obscures the fact that faculty discussion, and often p
ment Day has several advantages: dissension, precede a determination of regulation. The
almost the entire class could at- oficalstt- -o mis

tend th pary wuld e rlatielysacrosanct quality of faculty meetings bars any ofcaste-To Go n s
inexpensive, it would be less likely ments of how close a vote was for a two-movie system over For fifty-one weeks of the' year, Phillips Academy
to get out of hand, and a question- a one, for example. The same communications barrier hides tively observes "litter week."! At last, this week, we Call
able annual gathering could be fromuwhriniiulstnonteiss.Wewedsfidrsieithffy-cn:At-LtrWek
converted to an honored tradition. uwhriniiulstnonteise.Wewedsfidrsieithffy-cn:At-LtrWek

- - ~~~like a decision it is all to easy to say this power-that-be cre-
In any case, the issue at ha~lI ated the decision. Statewide, and sponsored locally by the Andover Gard 

now is whether or not the seniors Cute"ek savtloet ainlhat.W l
who had previously been 'laying When we cry that administrative methods are at times acubnte "wek" is. an saoto natteinal hreath.ug W elha
plans" will in fact carry through sub-rosa we forget that the uppers put up a petition concern-mabeweoudllrakonfomxh stn iht
anything but a "petty rebellion." ing blind dates at their class dance without clarifying rumorsmabeweoudllrakd nfom xhstnwiht
I would urge each senior to think .pol natoiy
carefully about the prospect of with pepei uhrt.. Here at PA, we_-have an extraordiinary opportunity
seeing some of his best friends A breakdown in student-faculty liasion -shows a blind- not litter. Not only dfo we have plenty of ordinary liR,
totally stoned, vomitting on chairs
or whatever i handy, It is not a ness on both sides. we are lucky enough to have the PHILLIPIAN and'the MT
pleasant way to say goodbye to aIntaoftrwnthPHLPAN ntemilon
roommate you may never se A frankness between students and policy-makers might Insecad ofl thrwin the PHILLIIA n the msir fl the d
again. Any senior party will rep- clear the air. The senior's invitation of faculty to Cooley wasetan all sve the ascommunity byo usin hev a
resent the last physical contact House after supper can help uncloud student thinking. We bses n osv h atbsesfo o ev 
you will have with your Andover .we can dump all of our more "litterate" litter into the Mtb
classmates assembled in such a might attempt having Mr. Ke mper at certain Congress meet- itself.
large group (a little thought ings, or parts of meetings, so that we may see where he and
proves this phrase to be something the fclystand on certain 'issues and compare his position
more than a meaningless, over- faculty urcnecue paehi n hsavios Besides this unusual opportunity, we have' a better
used cliche). Make Your party a wihweeorcnetrspaehmadhsavsr. ordinary reason to observe Anti-Litter Week. Not only d
g o one you want to rebe Let's stop our grudge-fight with the policy-makers. Let's PA have a beautiful campus to'keep clean, but we area

stop fearing to reveal our attitudes and help student-faculty making preparations for some very particular guests 
Sincerely, communications by removing personalities from the issues will be visiting us for a weekend. ,When the trustees 8Fl 

RICK B3ARRY 62 at hand. this.Saturday, we want our camprs to be clean.
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of te Sxei~ - Letter -Sumnmertime'1963 ~S
"TheBatle f th Sees"(thTo the Editor:

''Te attle)i ofmeiexs' the.A As a native of Andover and ajt would you like to do this Department. He has information in promptly, because there conmoia ay is comino .. long time Phillips. Academy em-r? Keep in shape, earn some about the various opportunities petition for places, and deadlines Starring Peter Sellers, .. easily ployee I congratulate TE PHir,-
sego abroad, help underpriv- for summer stidy which are of- for receipt of applications are corn- the most brilliant ironic actor the LII'Lx on its April 9 story "Wherepeople, further your educa- fered by the National Science inup British have produced since Alec1 Have All The Olde Stores Gone?"

On.phillips Academy -can help Foundation. Finally, f your interest is in Guinness." This adapfion of I lani sure the article proved todo any f these things. The SF supports both a gen- helping others or in going abroad James Thurber's "The Catbird be of interest to P.A. students,~j you want to make money, keep eraI summer program involving on one of, the plans for interna- Seat" is 88 minutes of laughter,. faculty, administration and alumnishape, see. another part of the 167 individual teaching programs tional living, Mr. Baldwin can Sellers plays a pure, unroman- and most certainly would be of~tyor just have something and a Co-operative College-School help yot. There are openings for tic 35-year veteran of bookkeeping great interest to the people of An-do, go see Mr. DiClemente in Science Program. This second pro- counselors at the New York Boys' a a tweed-selling establislunent. dover.Gym~ office. Deke can get you gram is,--in effect, a partnership Club summner camp, Camp Carey, The arrival of - a new industrial Our local papers might welljob ou want, and where you between a college and a group of a free sumnmer camp for the under- consultant (Constance Cummings) turn to THE PHYLUPIN reportersit. because e has contacts prep schools. The college offers a privileged children of New York soon lifts the timid accountant for help, for they have broughtthundreds of alumni across summer program of science and City. from his lifeless existence, nothing to the Andover residents0s~r h are willing to give mathematics which is an extension Also, there are opportunities to She brings modern machines, to compare with this article con-Ardc~werboY'a job. After talk- of the same course offered by the go abroad next summer with the efficiency, and the opposite sex - cerning-the progress and antici-ILto ~ u to see what you want, prep schools. In either program, Winant Volunteers, the Experi- each a threat to Sellers status qo. pated plans of our local merchants.can nyou a job. Then it's the work is advanced, and a year mnent in International Living, or She also loves the boss (hilarious Sneeyyu get it. of the subject (in the case of the American Field Service, al of Robert Morley). Something must (M sMainE l1Delce has been running this pro- Mathematics three years) is a pre- which send boys to live in British be -one, and fast! Destroy the (Missuarn OfHillfor about ten years, and requisite, or European homes for six to eight equipment? Doesn't work. Murder TesrrsOfcypaces around seventy boys There are 185 individual pro-wesithsumrMssCnlattmgt!
lyear in jobs 'ranging from ranch rams, in 44 states. The student Lastly, there is the Crossroads Watch Peter Sellers, Constance Philo-Andover-otolaw office clerks. The is expected to pay for his travel, Africa program, which models it- Cummnings, and Robert MorleyLtpopuolar jobs involve working room, and board,,but the SF pays self after the Peace Corps in send- fight "The Battle of the Sexes," I Continued from Page One)doors; in posts such as life- all tuition. In addition, there is ing 350 high school juniors and and see if the funniest man (or criticism of French Sahara testing,rsand camp counselors, limited scholarship- for boys who seniors to various parts of Africa. woman) wins, the refusal of aid during theIrather than increasing your cannot pay their expenses. These volunteers live in groups o U.olgtins, and fa hsilire tyee*account, ou would like to in- If you are interested in attend- six to a dozen in small African Ph l -xUN biaios n otltyour education this summer. ingone of these summer programs,1 villages for six weeks, helping and " rt AOr.Follansbee of the Biology you ought to get your applicationI teaching the natives. (Continued from Page One) Teaford deplored the institution

trophies, but the Team prudently of a miniscule "nuclear force"ofsey Says . .. D* refrained from making humor. which could "set off a world holo-;Pro B0 112 L~egal The Team was treated to a steak caust" and which presently "weak-
LiM dinner at The Grille, a sort of on- ens-French economy and stability,"

Once ~ ~ ~~I~~ar Al Cries PNYX Team ~~~~~~~~~campus Coffee Mill. Mr. Burton and thus urope's.Javar, A l Cxi -es PN " Tem outdid ~~~~~himself at this pre-battle According to Frenzel1 the U.N.neagain, the Goddess of Dis- dozen words all day. But, the m- by Steve Finch encounter by staring at the Exeter avoidance is a means of weakeningdhas visited our dormitories. ute he hits the sack and falls teams's earlobes throughout the U.S: domination, as was a scornednuaehas turned against asleep, he can talk the ear off a A negative team of Greg Rich- meal; by the time the debate be- offer of U.S. Polaris missiles Hennt.To combat these grave brass monkey. In his dreams he ards, Brad Smith, and Sam COP- gan, the 1xies were at a tremen- felt the abandonment of Algeria,blmwe of The Phillipign continually curses various people page defeated the resolution, "Pro- dous psychological disadvantage. "a drain on economy and morale,"-decided to lend a helping about campus, and tells them fessional Boxing Should Be Illegal- The- debate itself had an audience allowed France to concentrate ondwith an advice column. When what he thinks of them. I cannot ie," in a Pnyx debate last Friday of about 100 (people), building up the Common Marketannounced our intentions, we sleep, I am so-fascinated; but n- night. Mr. Burton began by character- and "establishing a self-reliantwith mil; rader ortuntely i is hrting my Hiberd Kine, he fist afirma-izing President de Gaulle'as a Europe."deluged modernl rede nationalists uring my Hwhor Kithinksrs afiofaoe was tremendous. health. What can I do to alleviate tive speaker, claimed boxing to be thernCommonMarkt nho thin-o Lyman argued, "De Gaulle's na-* * * * ~~~the situation? 1 a "cruel" sport "based on human tento comm uniarkty ut as a tionalism is bad for the Free
cAl:WI-ED suffering," and proceeded to cite grand Franco-German Alliance,Wol, and accused France ofyroom-mate is decidedly a Dear Wide-Eyed; an article from Saturday Review, and who feels no responsibility attempting to "become a thirdDay in and day out he sits You are now about to receive in which a boxing promoter ad- twr rewrduiy world power" while trying to upsetisdesk, studying one book or one of the most important lessons mitted that he had to put "killers Mr. Mathes showed that de the European Economic Commun-e.He avoids all conversa- of your life, boy. It is clear that in the ring" to please the crowd. Gaulle has never sacrificed French ity. all in the name of France. Hefor weeks on end he sits you fail to realize the enormous That is why one sees so any interests for the good of the free ended with a denial of css-ex-perfectly motionless. What possibilities of the situation. If "walking protoplasmns today, de- wrd aminer Hirst's allegation that theI do? This character depres. you were wise, you would procure stroyed by boxing." The affirmative team attempted U.S.-Franco relation is - "a mono-

me~ ~~ a tape recorder, lie awake, and Thseodafraiesekrtoso thtd Galehsaihcalanebaue heUSSincerely then record one of your pal's noc- Thheodafraivopaet hwthtd alehsalhi alliane easehUSLOGSUFRIGtunl oioqis.I tmonn, Dick Casey, pointed out that no "grand design" that will be ofhodaltewapn.
r Long: - you can then blackmail him by amount of protective equipment eventual benefit; but under Mr. Rebuttalist Reider said that al-Itell you what your problem threatening to play your record- could make boxing a safe sport. Mcllroy's cross-examination they though France is trying to estab-wihyour room-mate. It lies in ing. That way, you won't just be Referring to a report concerning were unable to relate this grand lish herself through methods sim-own foolish attitude. ou losing a night's rest; instead, the damage inflicted upon the brain design to De Gaulle's actual poli- iBar to those outlined in the Mar-isety fail to see the good you'll be gaining a sum! (eh by head blows, he emphasized that cies in Africa and elsewhere, shall Plan and the Grand Design,lion If ourroomateis truly hehl? A pun! What?! Don't shoot, it is not the punch itself which Babcock McLean's rebuttal was "she is trying to create a new, un-onlessfor "Weks OnEnd," boys!t'yucaes!)Iyo causes the damage, but the bounc- the high point of the debate- He ified Europe led and controlled byyourslf -o thecircum- have any further questions, canin of the brain inside the skull. reviewed every point made inte rnc. He used the "temporaryceo. hy nt -ty trininga reommed mypamphet, Chan- Grg Ricardsopend fo thedebate, stressing especially that veto" of Britain from the E.E.C.

or apottd pant around him. ing Adversity to Good Fortune." negative by stating that pro box- any jgran deigns"cp ad'ltfoc of de Gaulle's"adtedagru pate uclartnveryartiticeffects may be Please send $5.00 and a self-ad- ing is actually "helpful to our so- aresjut polical p andesn noti fordce. eGul'" sspotned wih Amrican tea roses dressed stamped envelope. Open cial situation," as many would-be presn olicyad etressaan evdence.Posnivy; but remenmtir to the door to fun and profit. delinquents take up the sport to let proud nationalism and free-world Wiley stated the rejection oferthem faithfully. Once again we wish to thank off steam and often make their cooperation. Britain would be lifted one "Eng-Al: our co-operative readers, and we earnings in the ing. There was some surprise when land's economy is geared to theethree of us have a grave remind them of the Golden Rule: Brad Smith, second negative the judges awarded to debate to Common Market." Apparently,lnone too shattering for us "Do unto others before they do speaker, maintained that, if boxing the Exies; even more when' they the problem of French Nationalism-hadeby ourselves, and we unto you." were banned, illegal boxing would ddntnm a~a h etvru mrcnrslsi etely seek your help. A spring up and many more~~~ injuries o aeMcentebs eru mrcnrslsi ely o sekyu hs. spdn ocur, an mayor Stat res speaker. But any potential ill'will Gaulle's "Grand Design" for- worldofour ormha been wouldsoccurouNew YokSaetre from the Team was prevented, as relations resembling Kennedy's,culafly obnoxious lately. He sul~tsa w earsaos. andithe rhe- all the debators, were invited to but, "We- do not think our stateat 5 a.m. daily, turns on his The rise of the Bolsheviks, suots wereriz disastrous."randdear Smiths then tat t anllayer, and with "You Lenin's takeover, and the succes- prpsed several rule changes, jlysnwce n igrae o eieaGadPlc ofl'Sit Down" blaring loudly, sion of Stalin were the starting s;ome of which are now being frerned ovrpaubte arond d e pfilAmern issostd thatpei a-r"' about the dorm crying, points of the Russian Club movie tested, which would prove bene- saedu.rudaHrns firaeians adEuo.a"sPalid at 'em. guys!I Greet the Nightmare in Red, shown Friday ficial to the sport. Tejde eeMs enRuday with a smile!" Last Sun-- night. Jeff Pidot summed up for the Th udge wer te Mrs. o J e r Raueuta f h egtvflboring tings ineto a The our-ong dcumenary aveafrative by stressing that box- apayfootetw fxtr is. rbal ofs theap ngative oHerose thg saen an a clTea aoulng oumthsaly and ingcould never be made a safe M. Andri Vernet, who looked pts andatv hstadreaptulaio of-He aroseat seven and a cear accunt of tb socialand lngFrench; and Mr. William Schwartzth-afrtiesndweted- gbihlhit us all in economic causes which brought sport and should definitely be abol- of the PEA faculty. cisive factors in a very close andwashcoth~o abot th twoRussian revolutions ished. hard-fought debate.U~ up Whatare we going' of 1917. It then proceeded to show Negative rebuttalis t Sam COP-:______________
do? ~~~~~~~the causes for various shifts in page sharply criticized i oppon-

S, APLSSand HELP'LESS the Soviet economic policy and to ents' arguments, which he thought Jenneii P
Hopeles, Hertless and give a few hints at the causes of had been taken from a recent Red

too: ~~~~~~the turnovers in the Kremlin hier- Skelton Show, and carefully re-D lo 'Iisly your pal has sadistic archy. viewed his team's points. n. nt12 ,0?i If0. D lo
tice.Therefore, you must- 

tire with -fire; one iporning -
him ad tap hin to te - Call Us For Those Heavenly -c yhs ears. If that fails, I Carpets By JAMES LEES. - SCOL UP IE

yu all jump him STATIONERY - GIFTS Pharm acyeand tie him to the radi-In .GETN CAD3 trning on the heat, you Lawrence Rug & Linoleum Co.,Ic. GETNCAD
eodonhis enthusiasm.Al: . 278 S. Broadway, Lawrence 683-3151 48 MAIN ST- ANDOVER Main Street Andover

Yroommate -is generally a- Next to Registr of Motor Vehicles -

-fellow ; he speakd but a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Laxmen StompGD.1-2nn lbr 8
'Big Improvement '~~~~~~***' 

' Scott Weiss Hits For FoitrWednesday, April 17 - Al 
thouagh aided by effective, goalwork, the Governor Duinmer lax 

-, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday, April 20 - After let- In the third period, Jerry Liteak, fe ovarfr umr aetx" ting up the pressure followin a drew the entire Tabo'r defadovel squa 11-2 Thre Palr murdurous first period, the P.A. to his corner while fightingfoAttackr h ald the2 balhe Ad' lacrosse team outscored Tabor ground ball. Farrar rushed 'tthe Passing' was far superior to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Academy 8-4. The promising center midfield, received tepthe pas~~~~ing'was far -superior to ~~~~~~~Andover attack piled up a 5-1 lead from among the ack of sticknilast gamne's. 
before the second quarter but lost and threw to Dan- Warren, Coach Hulburd noted that effective ball control during the was standing by the net to cha"iplay was vastly improved and rest of the yame. up P.A.'s seventh goal.the team is taking shape." His ~ Coach Hulburd set up the 1-4-1 Mike Farrell sred oniy Oeprime complaint was the shooting ' .from the bench which proved suc- coming from behind the creaseaccuracy (24 percent in the first ~ c'',ce'isful for Scotty Weiss' first surprise the goalie. Farrell period), especially of the mi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~point. 

Weiss, aided by the smooth guarded closely by the Taborfielders, who were held scoreless. . drill play of the Blue offense, fin-I fense and appeared to hiave Mike'- Farrell started the ished the day as top scorer with trouble in the second half.Andover scoring with only thirty- four goals. Coach Hulburd idicated thfive seconds gone in the firs'. per- Th ao emsfee o-"the first midfield did a good j,iod. Both Farrell and Liles hat- Toe abrass m sferoted Blue and that "the steady work of atricked by half-time. 
tnuhaasetfo teBlerar" kept the team alert.One of Farrell's goals was mad3 ~~~~~~~midficlds. The Redmen scored Defensive standout duringtOne of Farrsel goal wsdee once in each period,, getting off game, was John ,Hay, whose owhen aass-adsto Red defnse -i-most of their shots from a scramb- pace was noted by Mr. ilurectly in front-of the net. Farrl ligmsso al-ugr augn ulu~rrall 

Doug~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ole as foranhis brie sbu fierv
ended the game with four goals. In na of the nmelees,'gaiPriefrhsbifbufeyaand an assist; giving him one ~~~~~~~~~~~~Reynolds drove out of the crease pearance in the fourth period.and an assist; giving him one ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to grab the ball but was called on Su9mmary:third of the total P.A. goals Sol 

lrst period: Prah A (Whit)22
on replaced him, and ihte (hte :5 al A 5: es-'h2' Andover midfield hustled .wit 

the (Warre) :10 arllA:wi- ~~~~~~~same spirit stopped would-be Second ed: Costin T 6:34
the ball down to the eager Blue Williams Moves In For Kill. shooters by checking' them outside Third priod: Weiss A 3:1,MryT3attack on 'practically every face ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~aren A (arr :OWisA85attack on 'ractically very face-defense with a tally. The other goalies Reynolds and Johnson'also of the crease. Futpeiod:Bada Els loff. On defense, Rog Farrar fel- GDA point was scored in the same made several remarkable stops.ScoigSos
led - several Dummer attackmen, quarter a an unexpected break aScoigprtpoiigmany opportunities for from a rednman through the Blue Summry:providing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~First period: Farrell A 0:35, Liles A 5:44,P.A. to steal the ball. midfield paid off. Farrell A 9:30

Early in the second period the GDA's goalie made numerous Second priod: Farrell A 1:23, Baily D Jfock- Tieachers!4:7 arnA '6:06, Liles A 6:50. LilesRedmen capitalized on the quick saves which startled the stands, A (Farrell) 7:25, Farmer GD 10:35-release of two men from the Pen- but the Dummer learing was Third xeiiod: Prah A (Farrar) 2:12, Far- with DuG MANSFIELDalty cage and snpiedteBuepo.At the ote nPA rell 4:13. Farrell A (Warren) 9:03
Fourh prio: Wilias A(Weis) :04 The nx time you walk into class, take a sodlk

your teacher. He may well have been an Olympic rne Crew Takes All Races From Springfield; ~~football club. The number of faculty members'who were suTumbles To Kient Despite Good -'Showing cessful athletes in their younger days is astonishing.
Wednesday, April 17- 'Over- Saturday, April 20- Racing on the only others in the world to row The accomplishments of Mr. Harrison, our athleticpowering a weak Springfield crew the gently urving course of the in this style are the Russians. rector, are most widely known. He earned nine varsity leltt*by fourteen lengths, the first boat Housat onic, the Kent Crew downed Mr. Drown is now trying to iron at Andover and eight at Yale. At Andoyer, Mr. Harrison, eraced its way to te first victory Andover by a length and three- out all the imprefections in thepiceatind-h bsbllemin isattwya6'the' seasoi The course on the quartorz. At the start,' Kent crew's form. Since this style of picecpand.hbaebl emi i attoya-Merrimack was close to perfect jumped to the lead and by the rowing takes more strength, at the His career was highlighted by a three-run homer off theha ofor the race as a slight breeze quarter mile held a half-length ad- end of the race when the crew of the cage against Exeter. At Yale, he received All-counter-balanced the affect of the vantage. is about exhausted, it tends to re-current. At the first curve in the course, vert to the American style. Adi- mention twice as a football quarterback and three times asAndover's powerful racing'start Andover regained half a length, tional rowing time and better con- hockey defenseman. He also turned down an offer from 6'put PA int the leadand by theonly to lose it to Kent at the sec- ditioning will help greatly. Coach Yankees.quter i the le wa andbhe and curve. In the last eighth of B3rown said, "During the next fewby five lengths. For the remainder a mile, Kent picked up its other weeks, there will be several ThmotscefuofheaulyrakesM.alof the' race, the varsity continued length, changes in the boats in order to well placed sixth in the 1,500 meters at the 1932 Los Angelto ncrasethemarin o 5 se- Ro; its sye Andover, get the fastest possible one. We Oypc.Peiulh a rknteHradhonds over a creW which had prac- is the only crew in the Western'1 have by no means reached the liit Olycpics.tPreviouslylhei hadbroken thle Hr rard hwtaf-ticed only a week because of a Heidphere to row this way, and of our potential."rerdth inrclgaeidormercrd( tha4flooded river. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~time), and the national 1,500 record. In 1931 he captain pNeither of the crews actually INetm en M unch Brownies, 6-4 the Harvard cross-country team that won the IC4A cirowed across the finish line. It had ionship. An interesting occurance is that he ran on differe dbeen moved following a meastire-As , G n a e hie sdso h xod abig avrYl rc meat of the course made by M~r.As v r u , G n a e h i ie fteOfrCmrde-Hrad aetakmBrown and Dr. DuBois this win- Saturday, April 20 - It took Morrison and Eric Wallach then in successive years (one year for Harvard, the next ter. Also to add to the confusion, five three-set matches for the put the team back on the winning for Oxford). - tthe flag marking 'the finish line Blue netmen to down the power- track with well-contested victories Mr. Pynchon played a total of even seasons on varsi elwas obscured by some trees. Paul ful Brown Freshmen, 6-3. On over their wily opponents. sports at Williams - one at football, three as a hockeyr goalHfin, stppedn theyew hed wid-swept courts four Andover In the number one match of thefinshe, soppd te cew.Thesingles' matches were' won after afternoon, Gonzalez defeated and three as a lacrosse midfielder. He led the strong hockboat coasted to the finish for a win overcoming a one set defecit. George Connell, a high-ranking team as captain in his senior year.and anexcellnt tim of 5:6 for In what Coach MBee called pae r& eri,75i h Two other faculty members were teammates 'on theW ethe mile. "Isome of the finest ten~nis ever third set. Despite unbearablee

played in interscholastic matches," winds, t~ topaesraed the liam and Mary football team. Mr. Hoitsma played endanD'AMORE Steve Devereux mn atched stroke spectators to an exhibition of Mikula played quarterback on the team that won the Stfor stroke against the second- Precise, ercentage tennis. Gon- Conference championship in 1947. They played in t I iONShoe Clinic ranked junior in New England, zalez's accurate volleys finally tBo-Higginbottom, finally win- proved the difference in the strug- Bowl and lost, 21-19, to Arkansas. During the next year, tMain Street nBout a7-inteIrdst gle of strategy and scrambling. Mikula played the exhibition sean~n for the professio SOpoiethe Library B this time, Andover had lost Playing number one doubles, Brooklyn Dodgers as well as one regular season game.At 4,t
- Expert Shoe. Work- two- of the bottom three singles, theidsariesd 6-4,a6-4 onch same time, Mr. Hoitsma, as co-captain of William and IVA the afrsandover. 64t cicauhh asta idtento' ubroe 7 for TravelorAdvr auh h as htte tento' nme n Travel ~The Blue now look forward to North Carolina. This play helped make him Lineman Oft .thie playing the highly-touted Har- Week. After William and Mary downed Oklahoma A 18finest Anywh ~ ~ ~ ~~~yrd freshmen next Wednesday. 20-0, in the Delta Bowl, Mr.-,Hoitsma was drafted by r

in GonzalyezreInc f (A) d Connell (B), 5-7, 64, 75 Browns and Redskins.
AIRLINE TICI(ETS Devereux (A) d.~~ Hignoem () A sidelight to Mr. Mikula's career:, After layIg 88,custon2 cl1otifl STUDENT HOTEL RATES Bob() .Shensn (), 6-, 6 gaei6iiadlha ewa ald tld0l' Morrisonc() nd.nBr (), -,646.0gmei Phiadlpia hwacledand tl to send MsVlmd-furnishings ~BUS TICKETS alasAd.up(B,-66,64 statistics, if he was of Uikrainian ancestry. As a prank, a (Representatiidmave)datrmehe(A 6`6. Mikula sent inhsstatistics, eventhuhe is not Uk .n Wa

Cuf & erei()dConl&Bob At the season's end, he found himself with a first -stigPCommons- MONDAY (B), 64,6.Friedac up()d Deverex& tion on the Ukrainian All-American team.92 Main Street GR 5~--261 Sr L.&an (A) B)d14 I. 44 SL~t New York 1Z N.Y. __________________--1 Extr A) This feature will be continued in a coming 'issue. Wo
_____________________________________________________________________matchesVon
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n~ SOT Track Defeats MITAnTut;
JEFFREY GARTEN TOM CAROTHERS ' e it a r ed ep

DOUGLAS MANSFIELD Saturday, April 20 - Utilizing the broad jump, doing 10.3, 21.8, Wednesday, April 17 - Despite
Sports Columnist its depth to full advantage, the and 21'5". another outstanding performance

Blue track team put on a real Jeff Huvelle gained a fourth in by Andy Calners, the Brown
DANA WATERMAN . ~~show of strength. as it smashed the 220, and a third in the 440, Freshman track team over-

C" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~the M.I.T. and Tufts Freshmen with a time of 0-'T ~ whelnmed the Blue squad, 84 2/3
... 4, ~~Assistant Sport Editor in a triangular meet, 85MŽ-46-21% Andover pick-ed up - its other to 37 1/3. A P.A. sweep in the

''~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~In a varsity meet held at the same points in the hurdles. In the high hammer was not enough to offset
On The Sidelines time, the M.I.T. varsity defeated hurdles, Cahiners, Dave Rockwood one-two finishes by, the Frosh in

the Tufts varsity, 95-40. and Dana Waterman cross;ed in the shot, javelin, discus, and the
iii lb ,,* ~~~~~~~~P.A. led off with a sweep in that order, Cahners winning in broad jump, as well as the mile

P lay. Bll! the hammer, as Joe McGirt tossed 15.9. In the 220 yard low hurdles, and 440.
it 155' 3". To add to his second Mayforth of Tufts crossed first, B
in the hammer, Frank Hekimian covering the distance in 25.9, fol- Bown's Hopson, the New Jer-

by Tom CORATHERS I_____ won the shot and the discus, with lowed by Cahners, Sorrie, and sey state champ, tossed the shot

Th tckalseason officially opened in the Baldwin Me- heaves of 49' %A" and 117' 7". Rockwood. a winning distance of 54' 2", and
orialstadim on unday Theopenig dayceremnies oin-Mark Blankenship and Henry ... *,. over 57 in an unefficial attempt.

Hobso tookthirs in he shtan -_ - & He also set a Freshman record as

ened at 3 :30 in the afternoon with the commissioners discus, respectively. he heaved the discus 154' 6".
then ~~~enyJohn adKit McGloth-gng the national anthem. Benner Jimmy thnheaved the Wny adPat O'Donnell opened up on, the

un got second and third in the ~~last lap to win the mile in 4:34.1,
javelin, as did Bruce Sorrie andanovrmeteBe'Bila-
Brad Moore in the broad jump. adoecm h lesBl a

Mike Kaiser again won the ~~~mer in the last 20 yards to grab a
broad jump with a leap of 5' 10", *.'third in the 880. Bud Kellett took

while Bruce Phillips tied for second for P.A.
second at 5' 8", and Russ Bau- 'Canr le ofth ruig

mantook fourth. Cas"meent rs ed smashe r41nyea
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ LsJoe etsaighge ecords in teshed 20 1 yard aig

Lm n esketsornghghrolecrd in the yurdle igh
in the pole vault, a he went over hudebekn-tetp n1.

the bar at 12', ollowed by PhilImmediately afterwards he ran
N ~Sorota and Bruce Parsons, tied

for second, and Terry Thomas, ~~~~~the 100 yard dash, winning in a
tied at fourth place. ~~~~time of 10.3. He then gained a

-~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Not able to hold off Brown of i2
M.I.T., who also won the 880, .. Mike Kaiser remained unde-

'I ~~~Dick Howe and Pete Smith fae this spring as he won the
finished second and third in the ~ ~high jump, making 5 10"1 with
mile. . ease.A pleasant surprise for-

Andy Cahners captured secondm! ~~i~ Andover was upper Les Jones,
in the 100, losing to Ross o ' who vaulted 11 6 to take second

* ~~~~~M.I.T., who also to'ok the 220 and '"> ~ ~to Zerngast of Brown.

to start the game, and the solernness that had prevailed Baseball Shutout By Holy Cross Frosh, fO
oewas broken by the cheers of a capacity crowd. A ~ 7 ~ R n P~- ( A IT 
misioner Ford C. Shultz officially shouted "Play Ball,"~ alk.sR n igiaght 9-4 LaossT Brown

t"Pfeiffle pitched himself o immortality by giving up Wednesday, April 17 - Nine Saturday,. Apr-il 20 - The Denny Kloepfer relieved Bt-
eruns. He later settled down to pitch three no-run innings hits, one walk, and no errors Andover baseball team dropped tonari in the top of the fifth and

the Focroi¶team efeatd Mr.characterized a tense pitchers' its second straight game, bowing was immediately knocked for two
that was not enough asthFo ro temdfadMr duel in which the Holy, Cros--to the Brown Freshmen, 9-4. runs. Settling down, Kloepfer
osia's "Visages." Frosh shut out the Blue 1-0. Captain Dan Hootstein went 2, then held Brown hitters to only

* sir * * * * ~~~~~~~~~~Starter and loser Denny Kloepfer for 5 and knocked in 3 of the 4 one hit, a single in the ninth,

Mel Weinberger tied the national junior champion wnthdiace hlegvgupBlue runs, but he was the onlywieh tukot6
one run on six hits. Each pitcher player to hit safely more than Trailing 9-4, Andover threat-

161 in last Wednesday's golf match with Exeter and Gov- fanned twelve batters. mcaeonce. Pitching for Brown, Kadison ened in the bottom of the sixth.
or Dumnmer on Exeter's home course . . . In Saturday's . the only run of the gam caestruck out 1 1 and gave up 5 hits They loaded the bases on a single

rontennis match Steve Devereux defeated the 2nd ranked in the top of the 7th. Two singles in his five inning stint, by pinch-hitter John Ristuccia, a
by Holy Cross were followed by wakby. Pappas and a single by

'or in New England, and Jos6 Gonzales conquered his op- a sacrifice bunt. Catcher Gren- Starter and loser Glen Green- wl
enranked third in the 18 and under competition of nan then singled to drive in the berg was rapped for 5 runs in thc McCullough.

run. ~~~first inning. Lower Tom Bottonari But the Blue failed to srore as
ga. ... The Kent crewvwhich defeated Andover averaged winn u.od aio tukotSalfr n

The Bue'sonly hits came in relieved him with the bases lodI aio tukotSalfr n
1"or so with no one (excepting the coxwain) under 6'0". .. three different innings, and no ed and two out and he finally re- retired Hootstein on a long fly to
oyGrant, captain of baseball last year, -will return to P.A. runner got past second base. tired the side. In his short ap- center to end the inning.

dover thistime ith he Yae frehmanbasebll te m...Captain Hootstein singled in the pearance, Greenberg walked two The Blue had two runners on
-5h pitcher Kloepfer let loose in and gave up four hits, with one down in the 8th, but fail-

ddlesex's first baseman, who ha's been granted a fatll scho- the 6th, and Catcher Brown The Blue bounced back in the ed to score as Stableford fanned
ip by Northwestern University, hit 2 home runs to lead singled in the ninth, bottom of the first. After Pete and McCullough grounded out.

team to victory over the Andover JV ... Speaking of Holy Cross's Klein retired the Pappas and Denny McCullough Three Brown hitters were hit
first 12 Andover hitters in a row walked, Hootstein unloaded a by Andover pitchers as Bottonari

eball, Exeter lost to Harvard, 13.4. before Hootstein singled to lead triple up the alley in right center, hit leftfielder Schuster twice in
off the 5th. He walked only one knocking in two runs. 2 innings. McCullough was also

i -Places Second To Exeter;o man and was never in serious Papplue a sdd w soin pitches. thinagaetat a
trouble. Th leaddtomr n16 bases on balls and 4 wild

~~~~,u. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~Hope was imminent when the third when Ppa sigled pths
ats M t. H e m n sT a .1 - Brown singled in the bottom of and came home on Hootstein's

the ninth after Pappas' sharp saacond hit. Catcher John Stable- Box Score: A 

l~desday, April 17 - Play- Saturday, April 20 -Despite liner to the third-baseman. But fdhoadwketen scored pappas ss 4 0 0

on Eeters hoe corsea stong indthe ndovr gof P.. faled o scre a lef-fieder hen oly rosss Kaisonun- rownc14 0 0 0

lover's golf team took second Iteam reversed last year's defeat Denny McCullough and Hootstein corked his-second wild pitch of the Hootsteign If 4 1 0 0

the Exies in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oening by whipping Mt. Hermnon 15-3 grunded t to end the ae inning. Beat3zti lb
the Exies in the p,, pg . . gro ou on e game. Sawyer 3b 3 0 0 0~~~~~~foi lb 3 0 0 

der- Governor Dunmmer - Mel Weinberger and Lowers Stu "We played very well -de- Andover was shut out after the Peterson 2b ' 3 0 0 0
ter golf match. Andover scored Reed and Joe Parsons shut out fensively," siCoc HaionthrbtheBwnemcn-Smoyer rf 2 0 0 0

1,only 21 points behind first their opponents 3-0. Captain but you can't win if you can't tinued to score as they got 2 runs Totals 30 3 0 0
Exeer' 49. GverorTerry Rogers, Jim Binns, and score. It was a real pitcher's off Bottonari in his three ing. Pitching IP H ER SO BB

ce Exeter's 493. Governor ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~nnng-Klocpfer (L, 1-1) 9 3 1 12 0
or was a distant third at Chris Gurry won their matches duel." _____________________________

7even with a- .20 point handi- 2-1. _______________

p. ~~~~The Nassau scoring system
~elWenbrgr ie fr owbased on pair matches of three J fj

wite a75 Cehbrge ied fr low points each was used. One point HI L'
,Joe Parsons, Jim Binns, and gones toe oe oint fo the next t Studio

4tan err Rger crde nieg oles , oe wine fo the first
~ 88tan d err rerspecardedy 'nine, and one point for the winner Kitchenware - Toole 22 ESSEX STREET-

14 spite of Exeter's win, Coach othmac.Sportlng Goods
~11 Chive~s is optimistic. "Exe-

~IWP.s definitely up for this one, A d v rPaints - Wallpaper Featuring Supplies for the
~eit was on their homeAn o e
'iS; he said. Two more GDAGdgt -

"PdXeer meets remain, giving B o soe'4 ManSreAdvr ARTIST -PAINTER, CHEMIST -PTE

tiet -w~n the contest
"'on last year by four points.
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T IT Summaries A ~CADEMY-
J* V.Su maie BAMER SHOP MARY ANN'S

NEAR A&P
J.V. Lacrosse 10 j.V. Lacrosse 7 - Holderness 3 4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICECADSO
Rivers Country Day 3 Saturday, April 2 Air Conditioned -OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE*ERIAKVLYWednesday, April i~~~ - First period: Kilbreth A (Haviland) 7:01, 'Sretdndvr vOTRrNWednesdayApril 17 -McLean A (onda) 7:12, Carstenscn H 96 Main StretoAnererMain Str~et Mass. MORIMC VALLEFirst period: Johnson A 0:37, Perry R 3:30, Second pecriod: Huntington A (Lonsdale)

Johnson (Kilbreh) 4:190:25 Haviland A (Carl) 4:21 Kilbrcth
Second period: Wolf A (Bonda) 3:04, Perr3 A (hemis) 4 6tCarsicnsen H

Thr period: Jo son A (Marshall) 5:38R(F~~uson) (Wat) 9:57Foth period: Kilbreth A (mis) 3:07, HariansROUTE 125 CHICKERING ROADThird eriod CarrA (Johson).1:30,Cameron' H (Carstensen) .NORTH ANDOVER. MASS.
Fourt perid: Boda A Wolf)2:55, ___W 4VALENTINE FLOWERS TL 8-IS

Huntigton 7:12 Crowey IL7:52, P amcyr-1 4 MILES FROM ACADEM
Haviland A 9:04 ~~~Central Catholic 7 GR 5-2929

J.V. Baseball 5 - "Where your Prescriptions 27 Main Street Andover
Wednesday, April 17 -Make your Plane & Cruse

ti ~ ~~~AB H R__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Middlesex 7 - J.V.-Baseball 3 Brw 2b 3 1 0 are always our firstLacouturc 2b I 0 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reservation hroughSaturday, April 20 -Croweylb 2 0 0 consideration"
A H Rsbi Gaadt lb 0 0 0 RligGenMtrInADVR

Marks rt - ~AB H ILkepplcman of 4 0 0 Phone GR 5-1006 - RolnGreMtrInADVE
Crowle lb 3 0 0Fulton of 2 0 1 5 NT IH RVLBRACiallaud'ct lb I 0 1Constanineau of 2 0 0 66 MAIN ST. -ANDOVER 51UISWT..TRVLBEAKepesi f 4 0 0 Phillips 3b 2- 0 1 ____________________Brene.r- If 4 0 0Bennett 3b I 0 1 Steam Bath - Massage FREDERICK CHEEVER-ManagBrown 2b . 3 1 0Williams ss 2 0 1 TAXI SERVICE Restaurant - Cocktail LoungeagPhls3b 4 0 0Gibson 1 I 1

Wilamsss410Rfetc100 To Or From -Banquet Facilities Tel. 475-3775Gibson c 4 1 1CGarten p 2 2 0Garten p 3 1 0Samp p 0 0 0 LOGAN AIRPORT Swimming Pool 0D Room Phones 3Mi tetAdvBus p I 0 OBushtot 1 0 0 3Mi tetAdv~~~~icig ~ 53totals35 3 26 5 5 for only $11.00 Television Air Conditioned 
Pitching Pitching IP H ER SO BB -For Reservations Telephone 475-5400 ____________IP H ER SO BB Garten 4 2 0 8 0

Gartcn 7 6 3 6 1 Samp(-1) 1 23 2 7 1 4 CALLBush 2 2 1 2 1 Bush( 1 1/3 0 0 4 2 Jct. Interstate 93 & Route 133

Charge-A-Cab ~Lowell Street Andover

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICEAT400

SPRING FEVER?
PHOTO OFFSET S LETTERPRESS

Tired of the same routine? Come to the CO-OP
for new and exciting food!

Trade Composition S Programs Tyte 

Wedding Invitations *S Tickets 0 Letter Heads You'll like them Fmu o

JUNIOR BURGERS
Bill Heads 0 Snapout Forms Aid v r COpBEBUGR

-5own Prining' Company
CHEESE BURGERS

Telephone 475-062668MISTET-ERFCBUGS

26 Essex Street Andover, Mass.

- A FINE SPECIALTY SHOP -Comphmenj of 

catering from head to toe

* to young gentlemen who. 

wear from size 6 to 40

Bride Grimes & Co.4

HE installing
PREP SHO

INDUSTRIAL PIPING
SPRINKLERS

1-HouR~FREE PARKING AT THE HEATING EQUIPMENT

Church Street Garage (right next door) 

31 CHURCH STREET CAMBRIDGE

UNiversity 4-2300 i-LAWRENCE MAS
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Student Tour Leaders ~~~~~~~~~Diners' Club, Andover Capter
by DAvID RoE 

The group of four comes out of have their interviews.
V.and pauses on the steps. The As the' program now stands,
dris a typical Andover boy, there are 29 student guides, led by
ptfor the facts that his tie Ken Gass, this year's Head Guide.

~ight and he carries a set of [t is his job to arrange schedules,
attached' to a blue block of check attendance and perform-
*The second is a small, well anice, and take care of special 
ped, rather shy-looking in- contingencies like Long Weekends

* a, trying to look at every- and athletic schedules. The boys
around him at once. The are chosen by Mr. Miner from the

e.two, people are his parents, list of incoming scholarship boys
the group walks over toward and generally stay with the pro-

riew dorms, the mother asks gram for four years. Even so,
boy with the keys, "How will there is a big turnover among the 

ydo his laundry?" The boy ,'uides, and new boys must be "'

te keys is a student guide, trained each fall. Prep guides go
he must know the answers to on two or three tours with an
and a hundred other ques- old boy to get the general idea, -

such -as "How many squash are given a list of do's and don't's
do you have?""htsi (do aim t talk, at the boy, don't

upstairs stacks of the go into the Art Gallery),
?"1 and "Could I buy a- An averave tour lasts from 305 

lamp downtown?" Ile must to 40 minutes, and covers a new
where the model railroad dormn, the sciiince building, Bul- 

utis, and how to get to the finch Hall, the gymnasium, and
range., the library. However, the guide is Fun for the feebleminded: PA '3 reunites in Benner Hue
Testudent guide program, prepared to show the boy and his ____________________________________________

erthe direction of Admissions parents aost anything else on 4 
cJoshua Miner, is only eampus hattthy mightwantet
years old. Prior to that see, such as the rifle range, *iixty O d C u l s i k1 1 b N td R s ac 
every prospective student another dorm, or Cooley House

visited Andover was shown The only restriction is the guide'sI Es no K c O f Se T lsB tu sdthe campus by either Mr. time. n addition he answers an Vs Es a n l i k O f S as n T ls Bo Su e t
eror Mr. Sides, the Director almost constant stream of ques- I by' Bruce Kauffman but enjoy the lively affair. An im- out jjEndocrines

sions. Now, the sheer ti'Within a gaily Puerto Rican promptu Spanish style "hora" UAdmissins. No, the heer tons from parents and boy. Thus, old gym, some sixty-odd couples transformed the hall into a pande- "hsooyo h nornrof such visitors - up to when Mom, Dad, and Johnny Swung out for thfde full hours monious circle of laughing girls "ysiolog os the en ocralee
aweek - makes that feat im- finally leave their guide in the 'as the Club Espanol kicked off its and high kicking legs.Sytm wathsujcofal-

ie.The solution is a group Admissions Office, they have al- Spring Term social season. With Ten minutes of mood music ture by Dr. Eugenia Rosenburg
scholarship students who show ready learned a great deal in theirswestanadroutochenedtedneat71,ndhn before sixty P.A. biology enthus-

ting boys nd their arents fist look a Andover.Innovatos a professional combo the newly invoked 9:00 o'clock c-iss rda.Bgnng t6:5dthe school before the boys fro Lrence, provided an enjoy-fwpoe nalal omn she outlined the functions of each
able aternoon-evening of music, of the Spanish Club patrons. The of the endocrine glands and the ac-

Spred by the appearance of red-carnationed club officers ended tion in the body of the hormones
~~~~~ ~~~~six bowlsof punch, tuna fish sand- their evenings spiritedly, too, as they produce.

wiches, the 8, and a few la- they each collected a sizeable share That males have one female hor-
crosse stags, the P.A. boys and of left over food and officially an- mone for every eight male hor-
their lovely ladies could not help nlounced a very successful so iree. mones, while in females the ratio

is just the opposite, that a tumor
in an adrenal gland can cause one

12 ~~ ~~~~to develop characteristics of the
.Jreedlman Labring opposite sex, and that sex hor-

mones are not produced until'the
approach of adolescence were

BANQUETS S WEDDINGS among the many interesting -points
Dr. Rosenberg explained.

* LUNCHEONS * SHOWERS After speaking for fifty minutes,she asked for questions, and re-
ceived eight in rapid succession.
Asked what projects she is now

Since 1920 working on, she listed and briefly
explained ten,- including a cure for
a condition which causes a person

MERRIMACK VALLEY'S OLDEST CATERER to reach full maturity at three or
four years of age, and the perfec-
tion of a means to accelerate the

'from our University Shop ~~~~~Reservations Lawrence, Mass.mautinofrm nmas
from our University Shop ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~When interviewed, Dr. Rosenberg

COOL WASH & WEAR SUITS 5 PLEASANT STREET METHUENWMASS. said; "The questions were very
intelligent and demonstrated someThese good-looking, practical suits, made knowledge."

on our exclusive models, wiilE serve you 683-8091 Before obtaining her current o-
sition as Director of Research atwell for school now ... for travel in Sum-thMeiaRsarhIttuen

mer. Included are: ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~worked at the National Institute
Dacron® Polyester and Cotton PoPlins in thlyJofhalt insasitn n a-

Tax, Light Olive or Grey, $42.50 !going 'o 5he Prom? thme.hsHpisHsia nBl

Dacron® Polyester and Cotton Cord Suits in RESERVE YOUR FORMAL She said she lectures often, her
Blue-and-White and Grey-and-White, $40 P.A. visit coming right after a

Dacron® Polyester and Rayon Suits in ~~~~~~~WEAR NOW, talk at the Mass. General Hospital.
Glenurquhart Plaids, $47.50 education in Argentina.

Also Dacron® Polyester and ~~~~~~~~Latest Styles In All Types
Worsted Tropicals, $65* of Jackets, Trousers, and _L STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

*Price slightly higher west of the Rockies. Acsois IZ n PGET

ISTA5WII.181 ..An40,s Jweiql

leslaurant

(.~~~L ~~~9~~L I~~~~IIH II III. '~~~~~~~~~%L ~~~) ~19 Essex Street
(115 ~~~~~1mL~~~~b~~n~~0, ~~~~atZ r~~~~b~~~e5 ~Andover, Mass.

346 MADISON AVE. COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17Te.4591

46 NEWBURY, COIL BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS. 175 ANSRE N O E AlFosMyB u pT
PrI-rSBURGH * HICAGO SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELIES 75 MANSREADOE "llFdsayBPuUpT

Take Out"
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New Teachers - Man On The Way Up
past to years Mr. Warren has o
taught math and German at Will-
iston Academy. Join, Jon

A former-teacher at Uppinghami
School in England, Mr. G. Bruce
Cobbold will teach classics next
year. Mr. Cobbold studied classics Join
at Cambridge University from 
1956-1959. -

An art instructor, Mr. Russell
W. Munson, Jr., graduated from
Yale in 1960 with a graphic design The
mnajor. During the past two years
Mr. Munson has been an officer
in the Army and the Art Director ~
of the Military Review. He will0
serve at P.A. as the Wingate Paine
Fellow in Photography.P hlia 

Mr. Timothy C. Callard will be .
a teaching fellow in religion. Mr.
Callard, who graduates from
Princet6h this year, is a memberon ct a
of the varsity lac.-osse team and

wsaAl-Ivy gadin football.

A teaching fellow in English, and Business Boards
Mr. Michael Cornog graduates
from Harvard this year.

Graduating from Dartmouth this
year, Mr. Peter C. Lent will be
a teaching fellow in French. In
1961 Mr. Lent studied in France BAYARD TTJCKRMAN, JR. ARTHuR J. ANDERSON

on the Dartmouth Foreign Study ROBERT T. FoRREST Juurus F. HALLER
Program.

ARTHUR J. ANDERSON, JR. HERBERT S. TCKEMmAN
Mr. E. Roger Mandle, who grad- J.DAESOEVL

uates from DEANEmsShis yer, wil
be a teaching fellow in art. The
winner of the T-State Artist's
Award; Mr. Mandle is also the ed-
itor-in-chief of Williams' year
book.

in. Englis Mandphlohy, adO Brion, Russel Co
Mr. Franci Mcahyaeahe G.G.B. And Elevator.

Mr. Sherman Drake, a teacher in
Mathematics and navigation, willMUHY -SN

return this year from a leave of A. J.' &UPYVSN
absence. 

Specializing in Insurance of Every Description
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: Watch.. TAR and GRAVEL
Student Congress President Matt ROOFSr

Hall: "I'd like to make a motion that When You Think of Insurance... Think of us!
we do nothing right now." for the Tel. 683-2649

COMPLETE INSURANCE 141 PM Stee/ oson6 Massachuse 
COVERAGE DiLU6

new record -Ofc 
For a thoughtful ~~~1057 Riverside Drive Methuen Telephone HUbbard 2-6200 -(

remembrance for of the '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CCA.CDLA-' AND COKE" A"E REGMSTDED ThADE.IAKMWHICH IDENT ONLY THE PODUDT OF Ur Co"CA om A Dmr.

8a.mCalculus...Iate 
.Jindouer~~~~~EWdo

~I o ude

if INVICTAS E~~~~~~~~nread...write... 
Park Street Andover

______________ ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~correct... S Psch...'m2
BILLING 'S, INC.pscoi..nu tc

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS Pa lv...bEeII..unc
SCHOOL JEWELRY

___ __ whw...ause 
Tel. 475-0742 ~~~take a ek... things go better with Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

63-C -5-3
36 MAIN STREET ANDOVER, MASS. P.O 2-31121

_____________________________SALEM COCA-COLA BOT1LI]~G CO., JNC.


